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• Prices may not be based on the purchase of other

or, 85 ml (3 oz) of fortified wine. If the drink contains more
than a serving, the price must be adjusted upwards accordingly. If the drink contains less than a serving of alcohol,
the price can be adjusted downwards accordingly.

• Temporary drink price changes must be posted. Whether
served alone or in combination with food or other goods or
services, licensees must post or provide a notice specifying
the change and make it visible or available to all patrons
attending the premises while the change is in effect.

• Posting and advertising of prices and promotions
must be responsible in nature. Postings or ads that
may promote immoderate consumption are not permitted. For example, the use of the terms “Happy Hour” or
“Cheap Drinks”, or something similar, is prohibited.

• Drink prices must be the same for all patrons.
Promotions that target certain parts of the population,
such as women or students, are not permitted.
All customers must be treated equally.

drinks. Promotions such as “2 for 1 drinks”, “2nd drink
is ½ off” or “every 3rd drink is $2” are not permitted.

locations of an establishment. For example, licensees
may offer drink prices to patrons in a patio area that
are different from those offered in an indoor area.

circumstances. Licensees and/or their employees may
purchase liquor for a patron at the established listed price for
purposes such as recognizing regular patronage, celebrating
special events, expressing friendship, or acknowledging poor
service. Liquor may not be purchased for patrons as part of a
promotion or at regular intervals, or indiscriminately for
patrons at the establishment.

Former Chair of LLBO (now AGCO) appointed to Supreme Court of Canada
Andromache Karakatsanis, former Chair and CEO of the Liquor Licence Board of Ontario (LLBO) has
been appointed to the Supreme Court of Canada. Prime Minister Stephen Harper made the announcement in October 2011. The LLBO was merged with the Gaming Control Commission (GCC) in 1998 to
create the AGCO.

ANDROMACHE
KARAKATSANIS

In 1995, she was appointed Assistant Deputy Attorney-General and subsequently Deputy Attorney
General of Ontario. She served as Secretary of the Cabinet from 2000 to 2002. In 2002, Madame Justice Karakatsanis was
appointed to the Ontario Superior Court of Justice, and in 2010 was appointed to the Ontario Court of Appeal.

Come by and pick up updated
AGCO information materials :
• AGCO Information Kit
• You and Liquor Laws
• You and the Liquor Laws – Plus
• Licensed to Sell and Serve
Alcohol decals
• FASD poster (Sandy’s Law)
• “Know the Liquor Laws” mini CD

There are two parts to each seminar.
Part One is for those involved in the day-to-day sale and
service of beverage alcohol including servers, bartenders and
security staff along with owners and managers.
Part Two focuses on operational issues and is targeted at
owners and managers.

• Sunday, March 4 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
• Monday, March 5 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
• Tuesday, March 6 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

However, anyone working in a licensed establishment is
welcome to attend both parts. Each part is about 75 minutes
long and there is an open question and answer period for each.
For information on how to register please refer to our website
at www.agco.on.ca.
Since the Education Seminars are proving to be very
popular, we suggest you register early.

Educational Seminars Calendar
JANUARY 2012

FEBRUARY 2012

MARCH 2012

Peterborough...................January 17
Belleville...........................January 18
Kingston ..........................January 19
Toronto (North) ................January 25
Mississauga......................January 31

Kitchener ....................... February 7
Milton............................ February 8
Fort Erie ......................... Febraury 9
Toronto (East) ................ February 21

No Seminars – Visit us at the CRFA
Show, Direct Energy Centre, Toronto
Sunday, March 4
Monday, March 5
Tuesday, March 6

APRIL 2012

MAY 2012

JUNE 2012

Toronto (Central) ...................April 11
London .................................April 17
Chatham...............................April 18
Leamington ..........................April 19
Sault Ste. Marie.....................April 25

Cornwall ................................May 8
Ottawa ..................................May 9
Smith’s Falls ...........................May 10
Timmins .................................May 16
Mississauga............................May 30

Sudbury .................................June 5
North Bay ..............................June 6
Niagara Falls...........................June 19
Hamilton ................................June 20
Stratford ................................June 21
Toronto (North) ......................June 26
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As the year 2011 comes to an end, we can look back with some satisfaction on the many
accomplishments and substantial changes made to the gaming and liquor laws in
Ontario. Of particular significance were regulatory amendments made to the Liquor
Licence Act which removed some unnecessary barriers and provided more flexibility
for liquor sales licensees and SOP permit holders (see Licence Line Special Edition –
Summer 2011 and Volume 11 Issue 3, 2011).

New Minister in Charge of Liquor
and Gaming in Ontario
The Hon. John Gerretsen, MPP–Kingston and The Islands, has been
appointed by Premier Dalton McGuinty as Attorney General of Ontario.
This Cabinet position has responsibility for the oversight of the Alcohol and
Gaming Commission of Ontario (AGCO) which regulates the province’s
alcohol and gaming sectors.

Free Educational
Seminars Continue
in 2012
Educational seminars
calendar

Editor, Licence Line
Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario
90 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite 200
Toronto, Ontario M2N 0A4
editor@agco.on.ca

Introducing helloLCBO
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General Inquiries: 416.326.8700
General E‑mail: customer.service@agco.ca
Internet address: http://www.agco.on.ca
Disponible en français
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December 2011
Edition

HON. JOHN GERRETSEN

A former Mayor of Kingston, Mr. Gerretsen was first elected to the Ontario Legislature in 1995.
Mr. Gerretsen has practiced law since 1971 and was appointed Queen’s Counsel in 1982.

Changing Drink Prices During the Day
Licensees have flexibility when it comes to being
able to change drink prices throughout the business day. There is no limit on the number of
times licensees can change drink prices in their
establishments, however, when licensees do so,
there are some important things to remember:

required whether the drink is offered at
a specific time of the day or in combination
with food or other goods or services, such
as “beer with wings”, “wine with dinner”
or “a cocktail with a spa treatment”.

• The size of the serving of liquor will change
• The cost of the liquor itself must remain at or
above the minimum price of $2 per serving,
including taxes. This minimum price is

the minimum price. A serving is defined as:
341 ml (12 oz) of beer, cider or cooler; 29 ml
(1 oz) of spirits; 142 ml (5 oz) of regular wine;
Continued on p. 5 See

p. 5
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From an operational perspective, two fundamental changes took place. On July 1, 2011, the responsibility
for the adjudication of liquor matters under the Liquor Licence Act was transferred from the AGCO to the
Licence Appeal Tribunal (LAT). This means that hearings and appeals previously held before the Board of the
AGCO will now be heard by LAT. The AGCO organizational structure was also streamlined by realigning core
functions into six new divisions. The purpose of this change was to enhance service delivery to our customers
and to launch business plan commitments and initiatives more quickly and efficiently. We reported on these
changes in our last Edition.
Continued on p. 2 See Chair’s column

Chair’s Column Cont’d

Licence Line is published by the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario to
provide licensees and interested parties with information regarding
alcohol legislation and related issues. Reader comments are welcome.
This newsletter is available free of charge to all holders of a liquor sales licence in Ontario.
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Changes that took place

Decision Summary
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From the Chair...

New Year's Eve Hours
of Operation

Visit hellolcbo.com or allolcbo.com for a variety of online services including email
and live chat. The helloLCBO team is there to help.

 Just saying “No” to
drugs is not enough
 Liability – There’s more to
lose than your licence
 Manufacturer’s Representatives,
Agents and Liquor Licensees
 Keep the AGCO Informed
 Ferment on Premises
 Liquor Delivery Service
 Illegal Liquor

11

From Kingston

Licensees and other customers can call the bilingual helloLCBO team toll-free at
1 800.668.5226 or 416.365.5900 in the local Toronto area. Newly expanded hours of
operation are Monday through Fridays from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and Saturdays
from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Join us for a 45-minute presentation and Q&A
period on the recent liquor law changes and new
opportunities for licensees on Monday, March 5th
at 2 p.m. in Salon 103.

 Special Occasion Permits –
Receptions
 Special Occasion Permits –
Public Events
 Checking ID
 Recognizing Intoxication
 House Polices
 Taking Reasonable Measures

Volume

LCBO has made some changes to better serve its customers, bringing a number of
support services under one banner called helloLCBO (alloLCBO in French).

Visit us at Booth #2000

• Responsible Service Tip Sheets:

Licence Line

Introducing helloLCBO!

Visit Us in March 2012 at the CRFA Trade
Show, Direct Energy Centre, Toronto

This year will be the AGCO’s 4th year exhibiting at
the event. Staff will be available to answer all of your
questions, as well as provide information on the recent
changes to the Liquor Laws and how they may affect you.

2011

Holiday Season Crowds

Ms. Karakatsanis joined the LLBO in 1986 as a part-time member of the Board and became Chair and
CEO in 1988.

The Canadian Restaurant and Foodservices Association (CRFA) trade show is considered a leading food and
beverage industry event, attended by restauranteurs, bar
and club owners, special event planners and caterers.

•

Free Educational Seminars
continue in 2012

The seminars are aimed at helping licensees and their staff to
become better acquainted and knowledgeable about the sale
and service of beverage alcohol.

• Complimentary drinks are only permitted under certain

4

Who should attend?

The AGCO continues its program of free Educational Seminars
on liquor laws. By the end of December 2011, over eighty
seminars will have been held throughout the province with
more scheduled in 2012. Over 5,000 owners, managers, servers
and security staff have attended these seminars. More than
80% said they would recommend attending this seminar
because they found the information useful and they learned
something.

• Different drink prices can be offered in different

Issue

Know the Liquor Laws

• Prices and promotions may be advertised outside of
the establishment. Ads (including on sandwich board)
may include information such as the time periods
prices are in effect, food or other goods or services
included in a promotion, and brands and generic categories like “domestic beers” or “margaritas”.
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Holiday Season Crowds

Overcrowding puts your patrons and your staff at risk,
especially in an emergency situation. With the holiday
season underway, licensees are reminded that overcrowding in liquor sales licensed establishments can lead
to administrative sanctions under the Liquor Licence Act.
The holder of a liquor sales licence must ensure that the
number of persons on the licensed premises does not
exceed the capacity as stated on the licence. This number
includes the employees of the licence holder. For separately listed or multi-level establishments, if the first floor
has a licensed capacity of 100 and the second floor is
licensed for 100, the licensee cannot allow 200 people on
a single floor. Licensees and their staff must keep track
of the number of persons entering and leaving the
facility so as not to exceed capacity.

New Year’s Eve Hours of Operation
Licensed establishments are permitted to serve alcohol
until 3:00 a.m. on New Year’s Eve (December 31), one
hour later than normal service time (this does not
apply to licensees who have a condition on their
licence restricting the hours of alcohol service). For
those who may hold Special Occasion Permits (SOPs),
the eligible hours for New Year’s Eve have also been
extended to 3:00 a.m.

intoxication and promoting immoderate consumption
are contrary to the Liquor Licence Act and can lead to
serious administrative sanctions against your licence.

Chair’s column

Continued from p. 1

Risk-based licensing
At the same time, we continue our policy of risk-based licensing
and enforcement. This strategy of focusing our efforts on achieving
compliance rather than strictly enforcement has shown positive
results with fewer liquor infractions and licence suspensions.

Educational seminars continue
Our program of free Educational Seminars, ”Know the Liquor
Laws”, which began in 2010 has proven to be highly successful.
To date more than 5,000 owners, managers and staff of liquor sales
licensed establishments have attended over eighty sessions held
across the province. These seminars will continue in 2012. If you
haven’t attended, we hope you’ll do so in the future. All in all, a
very busy and productive year.

AGCO Licence Line

2

5

Visit the AGCO website on a regular basis

It has been a great pleasure for me to serve as Interim Chair over
the past year, and to have this opportunity to thank all of our
stakeholders, our management team and the staff of the AGCO for the
outstanding cooperation and effort during the past twelve months. I
eagerly look forward to working with all of you in the New Year.
In the meantime, may I express my sincere wishes to all for a very
healthy, happy and prosperous year ahead.

Seasons Greetings!

Eleanor Meslin, Interim Chair
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5 Take advantage of the AGCO’s “Know

5

the Liquor Laws” educational seminars
The AGCO continues its program of free Educational Seminars for licensees and staff. For complete information on
these seminars including dates and locations, please refer
to page 6 of this issue of Licence Line or visit our website.

5

Order copies of AGCO’s information materials
You and the Liquor Laws and You and the Liquor
Laws – Plus are guides for
owners, managers and staff of
liquor licensed establishments
focusing on operational
aspects of maintaining
a liquor licence in good
standing. These materials
along with other “Responsible Service Tips” can also be
viewed and downloaded from the AGCO website.

5

Make sure your staff complete the mandatory
SmartServe® training program
Regulatory requirements under the Liquor Licence Act
state that all liquor sales
licensees and liquor delivery
services must ensure that
persons involved in the
sale and service of liquor,
including security staff, hold
a certificate demonstrating
the successful completion of a server training course
approved by the Board of the AGCO.
For more information about the Smart Serve® Training
Program, please visit the Smart Serve® Ontario website at
www.smartserve.org/home.asp.

Review plans and strategies for controlling
unruly behaviour outside the licensed premises

The AGCO’S Responsible Service tip sheet “Taking
Reasonable Measures Outside Your Establishment’’
provides tips on how to address disorderly conduct in and
around a liquor licensed establishment. This Tip Sheet can
be found by visiting our website.
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INFRACTION

SANCTION

Classic Cocktails Bar & Grill,
North York

Overcrowding; breach of condition of the establishment's
liquor licence

18 days

Crown Plaza, Hamilton

Not financially responsible in conducting its business due
to Retail Sales Tax Act

Revoked

Dragon's Den Sports Bar,
Thunder Bay

Liquor sold to person who appears to be intoxicated;
permitted violent and disorderly conduct; licensee failed
to ensure reasonable measures taken to deter disorderly
conduct, or minimize the harm caused from it, in the
vicinity of the licensed establishment; licensee
failed to ensure control of premises was maintained;
permitted removal of liquor from premises

40 days 1

Island Jerk Restaurant, Ottawa

Licensee failed to ensure control of the premises was
maintained; failed to provide requisite details concerning
the catered event; licensee promoted an event at which the
licence holder is offering liquor for sale or invited persons
to attend the event

66 days and
Catering
Endorsement
Revoked 2

Ensure Sandy’s Law poster is placed in a
visible location

Liquor licensed premises are
required to post signs warning
that drinking alcohol during
pregnancy can cause fetal
alcohol spectrum disorder
(FASD). Sandy’s Law posters
must be displayed in prominent
locations where beverage alcohol is served. These posters
can be ordered from the AGCO or downloaded from the
AGCO website.

Other Suspensions/Revocations
Suspensions of 14 days or more and revocations where the licensee did not request a hearing.

5

Do not allow illegal gaming
machines in your licensed premise

Licensees are reminded that it is not permitted to keep
gaming machines on the premises that pay out money and/
or prizes based on credits accumulated on these machines.
It is also not permitted for any person to pay out money
and/or prizes based on credits accumulated on these
machines. This is contrary to the Liquor Licence Act and the
Criminal Code.

Boston Pizza, Kitchener

Liquor sold to person who appears to
be intoxicated; permitted drunkenness;
serving minors; failure to inspect identification

17 days

Classic Cocktails Bar & Grill,
Toronto

Overcrowding; failure to clear signs of service; permitted
narcotics on premises

70 days

Club N.V., Brantford

Permitted drunkenness; permitted removal of liquor from
premises; overcrowding

17 days

Hoang Viet Billiards, Toronto

Permitted unlawful gambling; breach of condition of the
establishment's liquor licence

30 days

1

Interim Suspension for 26 days and additional 14 days suspension imposed after AGCO Board Hearing, served between April 3 and May 13, 2011.

2

Interim Suspension for 66 days served from September 25, 2010 to December 1, 2010. Catering Endorsement Revocation ordered October 27, 2011.

New AGCO window decals

Licensees may place the
decal on the inside of a clean
window to advertise that
they are licensed to sell and
serve beverage alcohol to
prospective patrons passing
by your establishment.

4

ESTABLISHMENT

5

5

Issue

The following establishments requested a hearing before the Board of the AGCO or the Licence Appeal Tribunal
(if the request for a hearing was submitted after July 1, 2011), regarding compliance issues and received suspensions of
14 days or more and revocations for the period beginning October 1, 2011 ending November 30, 2011. Sanctions for
similar infractions may vary in length according to the specifics of each case. Details about AGCO Board decisions are
available on QUICKLAW. For details on decisions by LAT visit www.lat.gov.on.ca.

Focus attention on any potential underage
patrons in your establishment

Serving minors is one of the
most serious violations under
the Liquor Licence Act.
Licensees should make certain
they check the ID of any person
who may be or appear to be
under the age of 19.

11

Decision Summary

5

To keep up-to-date on Ontario’s liquor laws, make sure
you visit www.agco.on.ca
often. Here you will find all
the latest details on the province’s beverage alcohol laws
and information on how to
download many liquor related forms and applications.

Liquor licence holders cannot permit illegal drug use or
drug dealing on licensed premises. This applies not only
during operating hours, but also when the establishment
is closed. To view or download the AGCO Responsible
Service tip sheet entitled “Just saying NO to drugs is not
enough”, please visit the AGCO website or contact AGCO
Customer Service at 416.326.8700 or 1 800.522.2876.

Looking ahead

4

Helpful tips for licensees and their staff

Do not allow the sale, use or distribution
of illegal drugs in your establishment

While New Year’s Eve is a traditional time to celebrate,
licensees and staff are reminded that permitting

Issue

Licensee Checklist for 2012

5

Licensees and SOP holders are reminded they must
remove all signs of alcohol service (including consumption) within 45 minutes of the closing time.
On New Year’s Eve this means 3:45 a.m.

11

Licensed to
Sell and Serve
Alcohol

AGCO website has lots
of information

www.agco.on.ca

If you are looking for general information on beverage
alcohol, how to apply for a liquor sales licence or other liquor
licensing matters, please visit our website at www.agco.on.ca.
You can download and fill out on screen liquor-related forms
such as liquor licence applications, renewals, transfers, etc.

To order decals in English or French please contact
AGCO Customer Service at 1 800.522.2876 or
416.326.8700.

AGCO Licence Line
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Holiday Season Crowds

Overcrowding puts your patrons and your staff at risk,
especially in an emergency situation. With the holiday
season underway, licensees are reminded that overcrowding in liquor sales licensed establishments can lead
to administrative sanctions under the Liquor Licence Act.
The holder of a liquor sales licence must ensure that the
number of persons on the licensed premises does not
exceed the capacity as stated on the licence. This number
includes the employees of the licence holder. For separately listed or multi-level establishments, if the first floor
has a licensed capacity of 100 and the second floor is
licensed for 100, the licensee cannot allow 200 people on
a single floor. Licensees and their staff must keep track
of the number of persons entering and leaving the
facility so as not to exceed capacity.

New Year’s Eve Hours of Operation
Licensed establishments are permitted to serve alcohol
until 3:00 a.m. on New Year’s Eve (December 31), one
hour later than normal service time (this does not
apply to licensees who have a condition on their
licence restricting the hours of alcohol service). For
those who may hold Special Occasion Permits (SOPs),
the eligible hours for New Year’s Eve have also been
extended to 3:00 a.m.

intoxication and promoting immoderate consumption
are contrary to the Liquor Licence Act and can lead to
serious administrative sanctions against your licence.

Chair’s column

Continued from p. 1

Risk-based licensing
At the same time, we continue our policy of risk-based licensing
and enforcement. This strategy of focusing our efforts on achieving
compliance rather than strictly enforcement has shown positive
results with fewer liquor infractions and licence suspensions.

Educational seminars continue
Our program of free Educational Seminars, ”Know the Liquor
Laws”, which began in 2010 has proven to be highly successful.
To date more than 5,000 owners, managers and staff of liquor sales
licensed establishments have attended over eighty sessions held
across the province. These seminars will continue in 2012. If you
haven’t attended, we hope you’ll do so in the future. All in all, a
very busy and productive year.

AGCO Licence Line

2

5

Visit the AGCO website on a regular basis

It has been a great pleasure for me to serve as Interim Chair over
the past year, and to have this opportunity to thank all of our
stakeholders, our management team and the staff of the AGCO for the
outstanding cooperation and effort during the past twelve months. I
eagerly look forward to working with all of you in the New Year.
In the meantime, may I express my sincere wishes to all for a very
healthy, happy and prosperous year ahead.

Seasons Greetings!

Eleanor Meslin, Interim Chair
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5 Take advantage of the AGCO’s “Know

5

the Liquor Laws” educational seminars
The AGCO continues its program of free Educational Seminars for licensees and staff. For complete information on
these seminars including dates and locations, please refer
to page 6 of this issue of Licence Line or visit our website.

5

Order copies of AGCO’s information materials
You and the Liquor Laws and You and the Liquor
Laws – Plus are guides for
owners, managers and staff of
liquor licensed establishments
focusing on operational
aspects of maintaining
a liquor licence in good
standing. These materials
along with other “Responsible Service Tips” can also be
viewed and downloaded from the AGCO website.

5

Make sure your staff complete the mandatory
SmartServe® training program
Regulatory requirements under the Liquor Licence Act
state that all liquor sales
licensees and liquor delivery
services must ensure that
persons involved in the
sale and service of liquor,
including security staff, hold
a certificate demonstrating
the successful completion of a server training course
approved by the Board of the AGCO.
For more information about the Smart Serve® Training
Program, please visit the Smart Serve® Ontario website at

Review plans and strategies for controlling
unruly behaviour outside the licensed premises

The AGCO’S Responsible Service tip sheet “Taking
Reasonable Measures Outside Your Establishment’’
provides tips on how to address disorderly conduct in and
around a liquor licensed establishment. This Tip Sheet can
be found by visiting our website.
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INFRACTION

SANCTION

Classic Cocktails Bar & Grill,
North York

Overcrowding; breach of condition of the establishment's
liquor licence

18 days

Crown Plaza, Hamilton

Not financially responsible in conducting its business due
to Retail Sales Tax Act

Revoked

Dragon's Den Sports Bar,
Thunder Bay

Liquor sold to person who appears to be intoxicated;
permitted violent and disorderly conduct; licensee failed
to ensure reasonable measures taken to deter disorderly
conduct, or minimize the harm caused from it, in the
vicinity of the licensed establishment; licensee
failed to ensure control of premises was maintained;
permitted removal of liquor from premises

40 days 1

Island Jerk Restaurant, Ottawa

Licensee failed to ensure control of the premises was
maintained; failed to provide requisite details concerning
the catered event; licensee promoted an event at which the
licence holder is offering liquor for sale or invited persons
to attend the event

66 days and
Catering
Endorsement
Revoked 2

Ensure Sandy’s Law poster is placed in a
visible location

Liquor licensed premises are
required to post signs warning
that drinking alcohol during
pregnancy can cause fetal
alcohol spectrum disorder
(FASD). Sandy’s Law posters
must be displayed in prominent
locations where beverage alcohol is served. These posters
can be ordered from the AGCO or downloaded from the
AGCO website.

Other Suspensions/Revocations
Suspensions of 14 days or more and revocations where the licensee did not request a hearing.

5

Do not allow illegal gaming
machines in your licensed premise

Licensees are reminded that it is not permitted to keep
gaming machines on the premises that pay out money and/
or prizes based on credits accumulated on these machines.
It is also not permitted for any person to pay out money
and/or prizes based on credits accumulated on these
machines. This is contrary to the Liquor Licence Act and the
Criminal Code.

Boston Pizza, Kitchener

Liquor sold to person who appears to
be intoxicated; permitted drunkenness;
serving minors; failure to inspect identification

17 days

Classic Cocktails Bar & Grill,
Toronto

Overcrowding; failure to clear signs of service; permitted
narcotics on premises

70 days

Club N.V., Brantford

Permitted drunkenness; permitted removal of liquor from
premises; overcrowding

17 days

Hoang Viet Billiards, Toronto

Permitted unlawful gambling; breach of condition of the
establishment's liquor licence

30 days

1

Interim Suspension for 26 days and additional 14 days suspension imposed after AGCO Board Hearing, served between April 3 and May 13, 2011.

2

Interim Suspension for 66 days served from September 25, 2010 to December 1, 2010. Catering Endorsement Revocation ordered October 27, 2011.

New AGCO window decals

Licensees may place the
decal on the inside of a clean
window to advertise that
they are licensed to sell and
serve beverage alcohol to
prospective patrons passing
by your establishment.
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5

5
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The following establishments requested a hearing before the Board of the AGCO or the Licence Appeal Tribunal
(if the request for a hearing was submitted after July 1, 2011), regarding compliance issues and received suspensions of
14 days or more and revocations for the period beginning October 1, 2011 ending November 30, 2011. Sanctions for
similar infractions may vary in length according to the specifics of each case. Details about AGCO Board decisions are
available on QUICKLAW. For details on decisions by LAT visit www.lat.gov.on.ca.

Focus attention on any potential underage
patrons in your establishment

Serving minors is one of the
most serious violations under
the Liquor Licence Act.
Licensees should make certain
they check the ID of any person
who may be or appear to be
under the age of 19.

11

Decision Summary

5

To keep up-to-date on Ontario’s liquor laws, make sure
you visit www.agco.on.ca
often. Here you will find all
the latest details on the province’s beverage alcohol laws
and information on how to
download many liquor related forms and applications.

Liquor licence holders cannot permit illegal drug use or
drug dealing on licensed premises. This applies not only
during operating hours, but also when the establishment
is closed. To view or download the AGCO Responsible
Service tip sheet entitled “Just saying NO to drugs is not
enough”, please visit the AGCO website or contact AGCO
Customer Service at 416.326.8700 or 1 800.522.2876.

Looking ahead

4

Helpful tips for licensees and their staff

Do not allow the sale, use or distribution
of illegal drugs in your establishment

While New Year’s Eve is a traditional time to celebrate,
licensees and staff are reminded that permitting

Issue

Licensee Checklist for 2012

5

Licensees and SOP holders are reminded they must
remove all signs of alcohol service (including consumption) within 45 minutes of the closing time.
On New Year’s Eve this means 3:45 a.m.

11

Licensed to
Sell and Serve
Alcohol

AGCO website has lots
of information

www.agco.on.ca

If you are looking for general information on beverage
alcohol, how to apply for a liquor sales licence or other liquor
licensing matters, please visit our website at www.agco.on.ca.
You can download and fill out on screen liquor-related forms
such as liquor licence applications, renewals, transfers, etc.

To order decals in English or French please contact
AGCO Customer Service at 1 800.522.2876 or
416.326.8700.

www.smartserve.ca
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Holiday Season Crowds

Overcrowding puts your patrons and your staff at risk,
especially in an emergency situation. With the holiday
season underway, licensees are reminded that overcrowding in liquor sales licensed establishments can lead
to administrative sanctions under the Liquor Licence Act.
The holder of a liquor sales licence must ensure that the
number of persons on the licensed premises does not
exceed the capacity as stated on the licence. This number
includes the employees of the licence holder. For separately listed or multi-level establishments, if the first floor
has a licensed capacity of 100 and the second floor is
licensed for 100, the licensee cannot allow 200 people on
a single floor. Licensees and their staff must keep track
of the number of persons entering and leaving the
facility so as not to exceed capacity.

New Year’s Eve Hours of Operation
Licensed establishments are permitted to serve alcohol
until 3:00 a.m. on New Year’s Eve (December 31), one
hour later than normal service time (this does not
apply to licensees who have a condition on their
licence restricting the hours of alcohol service). For
those who may hold Special Occasion Permits (SOPs),
the eligible hours for New Year’s Eve have also been
extended to 3:00 a.m.

intoxication and promoting immoderate consumption
are contrary to the Liquor Licence Act and can lead to
serious administrative sanctions against your licence.

Chair’s column

Continued from p. 1

Risk-based licensing
At the same time, we continue our policy of risk-based licensing
and enforcement. This strategy of focusing our efforts on achieving
compliance rather than strictly enforcement has shown positive
results with fewer liquor infractions and licence suspensions.

Educational seminars continue
Our program of free Educational Seminars, ”Know the Liquor
Laws”, which began in 2010 has proven to be highly successful.
To date more than 5,000 owners, managers and staff of liquor sales
licensed establishments have attended over eighty sessions held
across the province. These seminars will continue in 2012. If you
haven’t attended, we hope you’ll do so in the future. All in all, a
very busy and productive year.

AGCO Licence Line
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Visit the AGCO website on a regular basis

It has been a great pleasure for me to serve as Interim Chair over
the past year, and to have this opportunity to thank all of our
stakeholders, our management team and the staff of the AGCO for the
outstanding cooperation and effort during the past twelve months. I
eagerly look forward to working with all of you in the New Year.
In the meantime, may I express my sincere wishes to all for a very
healthy, happy and prosperous year ahead.

Seasons Greetings!

Eleanor Meslin, Interim Chair
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5 Take advantage of the AGCO’s “Know

5

the Liquor Laws” educational seminars
The AGCO continues its program of free Educational Seminars for licensees and staff. For complete information on
these seminars including dates and locations, please refer
to page 6 of this issue of Licence Line or visit our website.

5

Order copies of AGCO’s information materials
You and the Liquor Laws and You and the Liquor
Laws – Plus are guides for
owners, managers and staff of
liquor licensed establishments
focusing on operational
aspects of maintaining
a liquor licence in good
standing. These materials
along with other “Responsible Service Tips” can also be
viewed and downloaded from the AGCO website.

5

Make sure your staff complete the mandatory
SmartServe® training program
Regulatory requirements under the Liquor Licence Act
state that all liquor sales
licensees and liquor delivery
services must ensure that
persons involved in the
sale and service of liquor,
including security staff, hold
a certificate demonstrating
the successful completion of a server training course
approved by the Board of the AGCO.
For more information about the Smart Serve® Training
Program, please visit the Smart Serve® Ontario website at
www.smartserve.org/home.asp.

Review plans and strategies for controlling
unruly behaviour outside the licensed premises

The AGCO’S Responsible Service tip sheet “Taking
Reasonable Measures Outside Your Establishment’’
provides tips on how to address disorderly conduct in and
around a liquor licensed establishment. This Tip Sheet can
be found by visiting our website.

•
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INFRACTION

SANCTION

Classic Cocktails Bar & Grill,
North York

Overcrowding; breach of condition of the establishment's
liquor licence

18 days

Crown Plaza, Hamilton

Not financially responsible in conducting its business due
to Retail Sales Tax Act

Revoked

Dragon's Den Sports Bar,
Thunder Bay

Liquor sold to person who appears to be intoxicated;
permitted violent and disorderly conduct; licensee failed
to ensure reasonable measures taken to deter disorderly
conduct, or minimize the harm caused from it, in the
vicinity of the licensed establishment; licensee
failed to ensure control of premises was maintained;
permitted removal of liquor from premises

40 days 1

Island Jerk Restaurant, Ottawa

Licensee failed to ensure control of the premises was
maintained; failed to provide requisite details concerning
the catered event; licensee promoted an event at which the
licence holder is offering liquor for sale or invited persons
to attend the event

66 days and
Catering
Endorsement
Revoked 2

Ensure Sandy’s Law poster is placed in a
visible location

Liquor licensed premises are
required to post signs warning
that drinking alcohol during
pregnancy can cause fetal
alcohol spectrum disorder
(FASD). Sandy’s Law posters
must be displayed in prominent
locations where beverage alcohol is served. These posters
can be ordered from the AGCO or downloaded from the
AGCO website.

Other Suspensions/Revocations
Suspensions of 14 days or more and revocations where the licensee did not request a hearing.

5

Do not allow illegal gaming
machines in your licensed premise

Licensees are reminded that it is not permitted to keep
gaming machines on the premises that pay out money and/
or prizes based on credits accumulated on these machines.
It is also not permitted for any person to pay out money
and/or prizes based on credits accumulated on these
machines. This is contrary to the Liquor Licence Act and the
Criminal Code.

Boston Pizza, Kitchener

Liquor sold to person who appears to
be intoxicated; permitted drunkenness;
serving minors; failure to inspect identification

17 days

Classic Cocktails Bar & Grill,
Toronto

Overcrowding; failure to clear signs of service; permitted
narcotics on premises

70 days

Club N.V., Brantford

Permitted drunkenness; permitted removal of liquor from
premises; overcrowding

17 days

Hoang Viet Billiards, Toronto

Permitted unlawful gambling; breach of condition of the
establishment's liquor licence

30 days

1

Interim Suspension for 26 days and additional 14 days suspension imposed after AGCO Board Hearing, served between April 3 and May 13, 2011.

2

Interim Suspension for 66 days served from September 25, 2010 to December 1, 2010. Catering Endorsement Revocation ordered October 27, 2011.

New AGCO window decals

Licensees may place the
decal on the inside of a clean
window to advertise that
they are licensed to sell and
serve beverage alcohol to
prospective patrons passing
by your establishment.

4

ESTABLISHMENT

5

5

Issue

The following establishments requested a hearing before the Board of the AGCO or the Licence Appeal Tribunal
(if the request for a hearing was submitted after July 1, 2011), regarding compliance issues and received suspensions of
14 days or more and revocations for the period beginning October 1, 2011 ending November 30, 2011. Sanctions for
similar infractions may vary in length according to the specifics of each case. Details about AGCO Board decisions are
available on QUICKLAW. For details on decisions by LAT visit www.lat.gov.on.ca.

Focus attention on any potential underage
patrons in your establishment

Serving minors is one of the
most serious violations under
the Liquor Licence Act.
Licensees should make certain
they check the ID of any person
who may be or appear to be
under the age of 19.

11

Decision Summary

5

To keep up-to-date on Ontario’s liquor laws, make sure
you visit www.agco.on.ca
often. Here you will find all
the latest details on the province’s beverage alcohol laws
and information on how to
download many liquor related forms and applications.

Liquor licence holders cannot permit illegal drug use or
drug dealing on licensed premises. This applies not only
during operating hours, but also when the establishment
is closed. To view or download the AGCO Responsible
Service tip sheet entitled “Just saying NO to drugs is not
enough”, please visit the AGCO website or contact AGCO
Customer Service at 416.326.8700 or 1 800.522.2876.

Looking ahead

4

Helpful tips for licensees and their staff

Do not allow the sale, use or distribution
of illegal drugs in your establishment

While New Year’s Eve is a traditional time to celebrate,
licensees and staff are reminded that permitting

Issue

Licensee Checklist for 2012

5

Licensees and SOP holders are reminded they must
remove all signs of alcohol service (including consumption) within 45 minutes of the closing time.
On New Year’s Eve this means 3:45 a.m.

11

Licensed to
Sell and Serve
Alcohol

AGCO website has lots
of information

www.agco.on.ca

If you are looking for general information on beverage
alcohol, how to apply for a liquor sales licence or other liquor
licensing matters, please visit our website at www.agco.on.ca.
You can download and fill out on screen liquor-related forms
such as liquor licence applications, renewals, transfers, etc.

To order decals in English or French please contact
AGCO Customer Service at 1 800.522.2876 or
416.326.8700.

AGCO Licence Line
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• Prices may not be based on the purchase of other

or, 85 ml (3 oz) of fortified wine. If the drink contains more
than a serving, the price must be adjusted upwards accordingly. If the drink contains less than a serving of alcohol,
the price can be adjusted downwards accordingly.

• Temporary drink price changes must be posted. Whether
served alone or in combination with food or other goods or
services, licensees must post or provide a notice specifying
the change and make it visible or available to all patrons
attending the premises while the change is in effect.

• Posting and advertising of prices and promotions
must be responsible in nature. Postings or ads that
may promote immoderate consumption are not permitted. For example, the use of the terms “Happy Hour” or
“Cheap Drinks”, or something similar, is prohibited.

• Drink prices must be the same for all patrons.
Promotions that target certain parts of the population,
such as women or students, are not permitted.
All customers must be treated equally.

drinks. Promotions such as “2 for 1 drinks”, “2nd drink
is ½ off” or “every 3rd drink is $2” are not permitted.

• Prices and promotions may be advertised outside of
the establishment. Ads (including on sandwich board)
may include information such as the time periods
prices are in effect, food or other goods or services
included in a promotion, and brands and generic categories like “domestic beers” or “margaritas”.

• Different drink prices can be offered in different
locations of an establishment. For example, licensees
may offer drink prices to patrons in a patio area that
are different from those offered in an indoor area.

• Complimentary drinks are only permitted under certain
circumstances. Licensees and/or their employees may
purchase liquor for a patron at the established listed price for
purposes such as recognizing regular patronage, celebrating
special events, expressing friendship, or acknowledging poor
service. Liquor may not be purchased for patrons as part of a
promotion or at regular intervals, or indiscriminately for
patrons at the establishment.

Former Chair of LLBO (now AGCO) appointed to Supreme Court of Canada
Andromache Karakatsanis, former Chair and CEO of the Liquor Licence Board of Ontario (LLBO) has
been appointed to the Supreme Court of Canada. Prime Minister Stephen Harper made the announcement in October 2011. The LLBO was merged with the Gaming Control Commission (GCC) in 1998 to
create the AGCO.

ANDROMACHE
KARAKATSANIS

Ms. Karakatsanis joined the LLBO in 1986 as a part-time member of the Board and became Chair and
CEO in 1988.

In 1995, she was appointed Assistant Deputy Attorney-General and subsequently Deputy Attorney
General of Ontario. She served as Secretary of the Cabinet from 2000 to 2002. In 2002, Madame Justice Karakatsanis was
appointed to the Ontario Superior Court of Justice, and in 2010 was appointed to the Ontario Court of Appeal.

Visit Us in March 2012 at the CRFA Trade
Show, Direct Energy Centre, Toronto
The Canadian Restaurant and Foodservices Association (CRFA) trade show is considered a leading food and
beverage industry event, attended by restauranteurs, bar
and club owners, special event planners and caterers.
This year will be the AGCO’s 4th year exhibiting at
the event. Staff will be available to answer all of your
questions, as well as provide information on the recent
changes to the Liquor Laws and how they may affect you.

Come by and pick up updated
AGCO information materials :
• AGCO Information Kit
• You and Liquor Laws
• You and the Liquor Laws – Plus
• Licensed to Sell and Serve
Alcohol decals
• FASD poster (Sandy’s Law)
• “Know the Liquor Laws” mini CD

Visit us at Booth #2000
• Sunday, March 4 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
• Monday, March 5 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
• Tuesday, March 6 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Join us for a 45-minute presentation and Q&A
period on the recent liquor law changes and new
opportunities for licensees on Monday, March 5th
at 2 p.m. in Salon 103.

• Responsible Service Tip Sheets:
Special Occasion Permits –
Receptions
Special Occasion Permits –
Public Events
Checking ID
Recognizing Intoxication
House Policies
Taking Reasonable Measures

Just saying “No” to
drugs is not enough
Liability – There’s more to
lose than your licence
Manufacturer’s Representatives,
Agents and Liquor Licensees
Keep the AGCO Informed
Ferment on Premises
Liquor Delivery Service
Illegal Liquor

AGCO Licence Line
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• Prices may not be based on the purchase of other

or, 85 ml (3 oz) of fortified wine. If the drink contains more
than a serving, the price must be adjusted upwards accordingly. If the drink contains less than a serving of alcohol,
the price can be adjusted downwards accordingly.

• Temporary drink price changes must be posted. Whether
served alone or in combination with food or other goods or
services, licensees must post or provide a notice specifying
the change and make it visible or available to all patrons
attending the premises while the change is in effect.

• Posting and advertising of prices and promotions
must be responsible in nature. Postings or ads that
may promote immoderate consumption are not permitted. For example, the use of the terms “Happy Hour” or
“Cheap Drinks”, or something similar, is prohibited.

• Drink prices must be the same for all patrons.
Promotions that target certain parts of the population,
such as women or students, are not permitted.
All customers must be treated equally.

drinks. Promotions such as “2 for 1 drinks”, “2nd drink
is ½ off” or “every 3rd drink is $2” are not permitted.

locations of an establishment. For example, licensees
may offer drink prices to patrons in a patio area that
are different from those offered in an indoor area.

circumstances. Licensees and/or their employees may
purchase liquor for a patron at the established listed price for
purposes such as recognizing regular patronage, celebrating
special events, expressing friendship, or acknowledging poor
service. Liquor may not be purchased for patrons as part of a
promotion or at regular intervals, or indiscriminately for
patrons at the establishment.

Former Chair of LLBO (now AGCO) appointed to Supreme Court of Canada
Andromache Karakatsanis, former Chair and CEO of the Liquor Licence Board of Ontario (LLBO) has
been appointed to the Supreme Court of Canada. Prime Minister Stephen Harper made the announcement in October 2011. The LLBO was merged with the Gaming Control Commission (GCC) in 1998 to
create the AGCO.

ANDROMACHE
KARAKATSANIS

In 1995, she was appointed Assistant Deputy Attorney-General and subsequently Deputy Attorney
General of Ontario. She served as Secretary of the Cabinet from 2000 to 2002. In 2002, Madame Justice Karakatsanis was
appointed to the Ontario Superior Court of Justice, and in 2010 was appointed to the Ontario Court of Appeal.

Come by and pick up updated
AGCO information materials :
• AGCO Information Kit
• You and Liquor Laws
• You and the Liquor Laws – Plus
• Licensed to Sell and Serve
Alcohol decals
• FASD poster (Sandy’s Law)
• “Know the Liquor Laws” mini CD

There are two parts to each seminar.
Part One is for those involved in the day-to-day sale and
service of beverage alcohol including servers, bartenders and
security staff along with owners and managers.
Part Two focuses on operational issues and is targeted at
owners and managers.

• Sunday, March 4 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
• Monday, March 5 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
• Tuesday, March 6 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

However, anyone working in a licensed establishment is
welcome to attend both parts. Each part is about 75 minutes
long and there is an open question and answer period for each.
For information on how to register please refer to our website
at www.agco.on.ca.
Since the Education Seminars are proving to be very
popular, we suggest you register early.

Educational Seminars Calendar
JANUARY 2012

FEBRUARY 2012

MARCH 2012

Peterborough...................January 17
Belleville...........................January 18
Kingston ..........................January 19
Toronto (North) ................January 25
Mississauga......................January 31

Kitchener ....................... February 7
Milton............................ February 8
Fort Erie ......................... Febraury 9
Toronto (East) ................ February 21

No Seminars – Visit us at the CRFA
Show, Direct Energy Centre, Toronto
Sunday, March 4
Monday, March 5
Tuesday, March 6

APRIL 2012

MAY 2012

JUNE 2012

Toronto (Central) ...................April 11
London .................................April 17
Chatham...............................April 18
Leamington ..........................April 19
Sault Ste. Marie.....................April 25

Cornwall ................................May 8
Ottawa ..................................May 9
Smith’s Falls ...........................May 10
Timmins .................................May 16
Mississauga............................May 30

Sudbury .................................June 5
North Bay ..............................June 6
Niagara Falls...........................June 19
Hamilton ................................June 20
Stratford ................................June 21
Toronto (North) ......................June 26
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As the year 2011 comes to an end, we can look back with some satisfaction on the many
accomplishments and substantial changes made to the gaming and liquor laws in
Ontario. Of particular significance were regulatory amendments made to the Liquor
Licence Act which removed some unnecessary barriers and provided more flexibility
for liquor sales licensees and SOP permit holders (see Licence Line Special Edition –
Summer 2011 and Volume 11 Issue 3, 2011).

New Minister in Charge of Liquor
and Gaming in Ontario
The Hon. John Gerretsen, MPP–Kingston and The Islands, has been
appointed by Premier Dalton McGuinty as Attorney General of Ontario.
This Cabinet position has responsibility for the oversight of the Alcohol and
Gaming Commission of Ontario (AGCO) which regulates the province’s
alcohol and gaming sectors.

Free Educational
Seminars Continue
in 2012
Educational seminars
calendar

Editor, Licence Line
Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario
90 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite 200
Toronto, Ontario M2N 0A4
editor@agco.on.ca

Introducing helloLCBO
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General Inquiries: 416.326.8700
General E‑mail: customer.service@agco.ca
Internet address: http://www.agco.on.ca
Disponible en français

6

December 2011
Edition

HON. JOHN GERRETSEN

A former Mayor of Kingston, Mr. Gerretsen was first elected to the Ontario Legislature in 1995.
Mr. Gerretsen has practiced law since 1971 and was appointed Queen’s Counsel in 1982.

Changing Drink Prices During the Day
Licensees have flexibility when it comes to being
able to change drink prices throughout the business day. There is no limit on the number of
times licensees can change drink prices in their
establishments, however, when licensees do so,
there are some important things to remember:

required whether the drink is offered at
a specific time of the day or in combination
with food or other goods or services, such
as “beer with wings”, “wine with dinner”
or “a cocktail with a spa treatment”.

• The size of the serving of liquor will change
• The cost of the liquor itself must remain at or
above the minimum price of $2 per serving,
including taxes. This minimum price is

the minimum price. A serving is defined as:
341 ml (12 oz) of beer, cider or cooler; 29 ml
(1 oz) of spirits; 142 ml (5 oz) of regular wine;
Continued on p. 5 See

p. 5
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From an operational perspective, two fundamental changes took place. On July 1, 2011, the responsibility
for the adjudication of liquor matters under the Liquor Licence Act was transferred from the AGCO to the
Licence Appeal Tribunal (LAT). This means that hearings and appeals previously held before the Board of the
AGCO will now be heard by LAT. The AGCO organizational structure was also streamlined by realigning core
functions into six new divisions. The purpose of this change was to enhance service delivery to our customers
and to launch business plan commitments and initiatives more quickly and efficiently. We reported on these
changes in our last Edition.
Continued on p. 2 See Chair’s column

Chair’s Column Cont’d

Licence Line is published by the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario to
provide licensees and interested parties with information regarding
alcohol legislation and related issues. Reader comments are welcome.
This newsletter is available free of charge to all holders of a liquor sales licence in Ontario.
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Changes that took place
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From the Chair...

New Year's Eve Hours
of Operation

Visit hellolcbo.com or allolcbo.com for a variety of online services including email
and live chat. The helloLCBO team is there to help.

 Just saying “No” to
drugs is not enough
 Liability – There’s more to
lose than your licence
 Manufacturer’s Representatives,
Agents and Liquor Licensees
 Keep the AGCO Informed
 Ferment on Premises
 Liquor Delivery Service
 Illegal Liquor

11

From Kingston

Licensees and other customers can call the bilingual helloLCBO team toll-free at
1 800.668.5226 or 416.365.5900 in the local Toronto area. Newly expanded hours of
operation are Monday through Fridays from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and Saturdays
from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Join us for a 45-minute presentation and Q&A
period on the recent liquor law changes and new
opportunities for licensees on Monday, March 5th
at 2 p.m. in Salon 103.

 Special Occasion Permits –
Receptions
 Special Occasion Permits –
Public Events
 Checking ID
 Recognizing Intoxication
 House Polices
 Taking Reasonable Measures

Volume

LCBO has made some changes to better serve its customers, bringing a number of
support services under one banner called helloLCBO (alloLCBO in French).

Visit us at Booth #2000

• Responsible Service Tip Sheets:

Licence Line

Introducing helloLCBO!

Visit Us in March 2012 at the CRFA Trade
Show, Direct Energy Centre, Toronto

This year will be the AGCO’s 4th year exhibiting at
the event. Staff will be available to answer all of your
questions, as well as provide information on the recent
changes to the Liquor Laws and how they may affect you.

2011

Holiday Season Crowds

Ms. Karakatsanis joined the LLBO in 1986 as a part-time member of the Board and became Chair and
CEO in 1988.

The Canadian Restaurant and Foodservices Association (CRFA) trade show is considered a leading food and
beverage industry event, attended by restauranteurs, bar
and club owners, special event planners and caterers.

•

Free Educational Seminars
continue in 2012

The seminars are aimed at helping licensees and their staff to
become better acquainted and knowledgeable about the sale
and service of beverage alcohol.

• Complimentary drinks are only permitted under certain

4

Who should attend?

The AGCO continues its program of free Educational Seminars
on liquor laws. By the end of December 2011, over eighty
seminars will have been held throughout the province with
more scheduled in 2012. Over 5,000 owners, managers, servers
and security staff have attended these seminars. More than
80% said they would recommend attending this seminar
because they found the information useful and they learned
something.

• Different drink prices can be offered in different

Issue

Know the Liquor Laws

• Prices and promotions may be advertised outside of
the establishment. Ads (including on sandwich board)
may include information such as the time periods
prices are in effect, food or other goods or services
included in a promotion, and brands and generic categories like “domestic beers” or “margaritas”.
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